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**Dancer (Lucia, daughter of James Joyce)**
mid to late 1920s
Berenice Abbott
gelatin silver print

**Occupational Daguerreotype of John Deere**
c. 1855
Anonymous (American)
Daguerreotype

**La Dsse. de Bourbon**
n.d.
Anonymous (School of Mignard)
oil on canvas

**Human Structure with Multiple Facets and Accessories**
2012
Derrick Adams
Silkscreen and contact paper elements on paper

**Still Life**
1943
Ivan Albright
Oil on mahogany panel

**Seated girl with Staccato, New York City**
1955
Ilse Bing
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)
Onions
Alexander Calder
Lithograph on paper

King Arthur from Idylls of the King
1874
Julia Margaret Cameron
Albumen print

Abstraction
c. 1940
Charles Daugherty
hand colored lithograph on paper

Pitcher
1938
Harold E. Edgerton
Gelatin silver print

Child Running
1939
Harold E. Edgerton
Gelatin silver print

Girl in polka-dot dress with infant sibling supported by metal harness, both seated on table
c. 1940
Mike Disfarmer
Gelatin silver contact print (vintage)

Onions
Alexander Calder
Lithograph on paper

King Arthur from Idylls of the King
1874
Julia Margaret Cameron
Albumen print

Abstraction
C. 1940
Charles Daugherty
Hand colored lithograph on paper

Pitcher
1938
Harold E. Edgerton
Gelatin silver print

Child Running
1939
Harold E. Edgerton
Gelatin silver print

Girl in polka-dot dress with infant sibling supported by metal harness, both seated on table
c. 1940
Mike Disfarmer
Gelatin silver contact print (vintage)
Blue Lady
1935
George Grosz
Watercolor on paper

Boy and Dog Advertising Image
c. 1920–39
Alfred Cheney Johnston
gelatin silver print (vintage)

Story Teller
1996
Peggie L. Hartwell
fiber

Gamaliel Painter (1743–1819)
c. 1805
J. William Jennys
Oil on panel

Het lege wijnglas [The Empty Wineglass]
1648
Isaak Koedijk
Oil on panel

Mermaid from Surrealist Studies
1978
Roy Lichtenstein
Color lithograph on paper

Untitled
1972
Peter Max
serigraph on paper
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**Field Flowers**
1937/printed 1994
Aleksandr Rodchenko
Gelatin silver print on paper

**Nee Nee in Braddock**
2014
Swoon
8-color silkscreen print on handmade paper

**Judith with the Head of Holofernes**
c. 1564–77
Orazio Samacchini
Oil on canvas

**The Lady of Shalott**
1898
Byam Shaw
Oil on panel

**Untitled Film Still (Under the WTC)**
1980, printed 2001
Cindy Sherman
Gelatin silver print on paper

**Dining**
1913
Max Weber
Pastel on paper
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Ovum from the Panoply series
1971
John Wesley
silkscreen on paper

Leaves and Wood
1950
Brett Weston
gelatin silver print

Remodeled
2007
Paula Wilson
Relief woodcut, offset lithograph, silkscreen with handcoloring and collaged elements